Searching for Foreign Language Films in HPU Catalog:

First go to the HPU Libraries home page and start an Advanced Search (bottom left of the middle search box).

Then go to the Add/Remove Database options under “Select a database to search.”
Then “clear all” at the top to get rid of all the other databases. Then reselect just “WorldCat.org.” Remember to “Save Selections” at the bottom of the box when you are done.

Now you will have more selections to choose from in the “Narrow your search” section. Here you can narrow your format to Visual material (DVDs, videos, etc) and the language to whatever foreign language you desire:
To make your search work, you will have to put in a keyword, title, or author. If you want to keep your search really general, then use a broad term in the keyword box:

If your results are coming up empty, try searching for **all formats** and then narrowing your format search on the next screen.

If you are still having trouble, please remember to contact a HPU librarian to assist you in your search.